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Dear Friends, 

Greetings! 
What a year we are having!  Who could have predicted this and when will it all end?  Operating a rescue during a 
Pandemic is new to us and not anything we ever thought we would be doing or prepared for.  The most challenging 
aspect is the lack of income.  Income fell off dramatically with us not being able to do outside fundraising events, 
yet the dogs keep coming.  The vet bills are worse than ever, and dogs continue to lose their homes every day for 
many reasons.  We are worried about pet owners losing their homes and being forced to give up their pets.  We 
have really fallen back hard after making so much progress.   

The pet food pantry is going strong.  We did shut down for two weeks during the imposed shut down back in April, 
but the need is too great to ignore, so as an essential non profit, we opened back up to make sure no animals went 
hungry.  The food bank volunteers consist of a bunch of women who all have preexisting conditions that would 
make them very vulnerable to Covid, yet they show up week after week.  We are truly blessed with the volunteers 
who are an essential part of our operation. 

We have a lot of uncertainty ahead of us, but one  thing is for certain.  We will be there to help the animals.  We have 
so much support and for that we are grateful. 

Our hope is that you all remain healthy and we all get through this.   

           All my best, 

           Kathy Blackman 
          Sophie’s Circle Dog Rescue Founder 
             



     Our  Food Bank Location 
312 Julia St. 

     New Smyrna Beach, FL  
  32168 

We have so many people to be thankful for. We have transporters, food bank volunteers, 
fosters, donators, veterinarians, marketplace helpers and more. Without any of our 
volunteers on out team, we wouldn't rescue nearly as many animals as we do now. 

About us 
  Sophie is a Siberian Husky who was in a shelter living what was to be her final day when she was 

rescued by the founder of Sophie's Circle, Kathy Blackman. We are a 5013c that specializes in 
Huskies, but take in all breeds. We save dogs from high kill shelters and from owner surrenders and 
find them forever homes. Sophie’s Circle also has a food bank in New Smyrna Beach. We operate 
solely on the monetary and pet food donations of kind people in the community. 

Bequest & Estate Planning 

Your love of animals can become your legacy when you remember Sophie’s Circle in your will. Your gift will have a 

great impact on the lives of animals in need for many years to come. Did you know that pension funds and retirement 

accounts left to individuals other than a spouse are taxed especially heavily through your estate? They are subject to 

both estate tax and income tax, often eroding up to 80% of the funds and leaving very little for your family members. 

A good way to avoid this is to assign retirement accounts to a charitable organization, effective upon your death. The 

charity pays no taxes and will have use of all the funds to carry on its good work. Consult with your attorney or tax 

advisor to learn more about this simple and important tax saving strategy. 

Help Sophie’s Circle, while honoring your most beloved pets.



ADOPTABLE DOGS 
TO ADOPT A DOG, PLEASE VISIT SOPHIESCIRCLE.ORG AND FILL OUT AN 

ADOPTION APPLICATION 

Meet Dingo 
Meet Dingo! She is around 5 years old and is a Kelpie 
mix that weighs around 40 pounds. She is great with 
other dogs and has not been with cats. She is looking 
for her forever home. 
What Dingo needs: 
An active home, she needs someone who is willing to 
put some time into her. She loves to go for walks and 
walks well on her leash. 
She is good in her crate too. She loves to snuggle and 
is very affectionate 
She has medium energy and is super smart 
She is housebroken and a real doll. 
Dingo’s adoption fee is $200 and applications can be 
found at sophiescircle.com  

Dingo

http://sophiescircle.org
http://sophiescircle.org


Adopt Me…

Meet Meeka the Senior Husky 

Say Hello to this handsome ball of love.  Meeka is a gentle giant who could stand to 
lose a few pounds, but since he’s good on a leash and loves his walks, he’s well on his 
way to becoming fit and trim. He is around 10 
years old, about 70 pounds (should be about 
60), and takes medicine for arthritis pain in 
his hips. Meeka loves attention, belly rubs 
and getting gently brushed. He can get 
separation anxiety when left alone too long 
but his foster parents have already seen 
improvement with a stable home life.  Meeka 
would do best as the only dog (because he 
loves to be the center of attention) and can’t 
be with cats, although he doesn’t try to 
chase them when he’s walking. He was with 
children for much of his life and will be a 
great companion for a family, a couple or 
single person who is able to give him the 
attention he loves. 

Meeka



Show your support for Sophie’s Circle with 
handmade masks! Text 386-690-6771 or email us 
at sophiescirlcedogrescue@gmail.com to get your 
Sophie’s Circle Dog Rescue mask for $8. We will 

ship for an extra $2.

mailto:sophiescirlcedogrescue@gmail.com
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The Covid Pandemic has really affected our ability to raise money and 
have fundraisers. As of now, we will have to postpone the Casino night 
as well as our 7th Annual Rainbow Bridge Walk. These events keep us 
alive and are the reason we are able to rescue the number of animals 
that we rescue. We definitely need to raise money and hope you will 

attend next year! 

Please join us 

October 2021!



How Can you Help??
How can you follow us?? The power of social media! Did you know that the majority of our 

rescues found homes because someone “shared” them on our Facebook page? It is simple! Just 
go to https://www.facebook.com/sophiescirclehuskyrescue. We post adoptable dogs on our 
page, upcoming events, fun facts, missing pets, our needs, and happy tails. Please join our 

Sophie’s Circle team . Just this month, we made it up to over 7,000 followers!

Shop on Amazon? Go to www. Smile.Amazon and choose Sophie’s 
Circle Inc, Florida, and every time you shop, a percentage of your 

bill will go to our rescue! 

Sophie’s Circle is always in need of transport help, fosters, 
and pet food. Remember, if you become a foster, you will 

never be asked to pay out of pocket for the care of the dog 
you are fostering! Volunteer hours can be provided upon 

request. If you can help please email 

Pet Food/Donations Drop Off Locations: 
Port Orange: 

Grace Episcopal Church 

Orange City: Villa Grand 
450 Alessandra Circle 32763 

Ormond Beach: Pet Supermarket 
1185 W. Granada Blvd 32174 

Deland: Spring Oaks Animal Care Center 
152 McGregor Rd 32724 

Flagler Beach: Flagler Integrative Vet 
208 N. 2nd St 32136 

New Smyrna: The Sophie House 
312 Julia St on Tuesdays from 8:30AM to 10:00AM 

https://www.facebook.com/sophiescirclehuskyrescue
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Feed your pet the best, while supporting Sophie’s Circle with every pet food or supply purchase. 
Life's Abundance non-profit arm, Dr. Jane’s Foundation, is an organization absolutely committed 
to supporting a variety of animal rescue groups, all of which are dedicated to helping to rescue 

neglected and unwanted animals. 

Every time you purchase a Life's Abundance product, a portion of the profits are 
contributed to a fund that supports the operations of our organization. 

“Health is more than just eating right and exercising – it’s about cultivating the right 
attitude and making a commitment to feel better… to be better. At Life's Abundance, we 

understand commitment. We’re pledged to providing the best possible products for our 
customers, to help them live longer, healthier and happier lives. We provide an array of 
superior quality, safe and effective products that are inspired by nature, informed by 

science and born of a commitment to improving the health of people, pets and the planet.” 

*Developed by a veterinarian and manufactured in Jupiter Florida 

*Life’s Abundance doesn’t sit on trucks, loading docks or store shelves for months on end like 
the food you buy in the pet stores. It is made to accommodate orders so it is guaranteed fresh. 

*The dogs absorb almost 100% of the nutrients in the food.  Their poop doesn't smell!  They are 
getting the perfect level of nutrients and their body is absorbing it making them healthier.  In 
comparison, a lot of the manufactured dog foods are like giving your dog a diet of Doritos and 

marshmallows.  They are extremely low in nutrition but come in pretty packages to entice you to 
buy. 

*Moderately priced and shipped straight to your door.  
You can't beat the convenience for a very low shipping 

fee.  You can auto ship and never run out of food. 

*Dogs have better health, skin condition, fur and they 
even lose those nasty bumps on their elbows when 

eating this food.  
To order, please go to www.Teamsophie.org 



Happy Tails!
On January 11, 2020, my heart shattered into a million pieces, with the unexpected loss of my beloved Yorkie 
dog, Sophie. In honor of her, my family participated in the Sophie’s Circle Dog Rescue’s event, the 2020 Rainbow 
Bridge Walk. As we were walking, I vividly remember saying the words, “our next dog will be a rescue.”  

Joining us on the Bridge Walk was our barely one yr old yellow Labrador Retriever, Bristol. I am certain she 
missed her sister, Sophie-Girl, too. I had purchased Bristol from a breeder the year before because my kids 
were begging daily for a “big dog.”  
I then reached out to the AMAZING Dana Conway, of Loose Leash Dog Training, for some obedience training 
for our new puppy.  With Dana’s exceptional training skills, and Bristols eagerness to learn, it was the perfect 
combination.  

So fast forward a few months. With Dana knowing I had an interest in future fostering, she presented us with 
an opportunity, through Sophie’s Circle, that she thought would be a perfect fit for Bristol and our family.  I 
thought deeply about it and came to the conclusion that my heart had not yet healed from the loss of my 
Sophie. So the months went by and our love for Bristol was through the roof. Then randomly, my phone alerted 
me that I had a text picture. It was from Dana, and I could have sworn I was staring at a picture of Bristol! The 
caption read, “need rescue for this girl.” She had been owner-surrendered and was currently in the Redlands 
Rescue.  They had reached out to Sophie’s Circle for a quick foster home placement. 48 hours later, my 
daughter and I were headed half way to Miami to pick “Aria” up from them for a foster trial. It sounds like a 
cliché, but it really was love at first sight.  

We could tell immediately that “Aria” was probably surrendered with love. Someone had played fetch with her 
and someone had taught her basic commands. She didn’t seem abused or abandoned. I can only assume that 
someone’s selfless act resulted in our family being so happy again!  

On August 5, 2020, we officially adopted our foster. (Which I actually laugh at the title “Foster“ because I 
failed at my first foster attempt! I prefer the title “Keeper” instead, lol!) We also changed Aria’s name to 
Sailor, because of my husband’s Navy roots. She seems to love her new name as much as her new family and her 
chew bones! Now she will be ours forever.  

Because Bristol and Sailor look and act so much alike, we can only assume they were sisters separated at birth. 
Or at the very least, ancestors that have crossed paths once.  One puppy came from a breeder. One 8 month old 
pup came from a shelter.  I can honestly say that rescuing this sweet girl feels a little better deep down in my 
soul.  

Many many thanks to Dana Conway and Sophie’s Circle Dog Rescue, for without their tremendous amount of 
compassion for rescue dogs, this would never have been possible.  

And we all lived happily ever after!  

—The Denton Family 



Happy Tails!



Struggling with your dog and in need of a dog 
trainer? Loose Leashes specializes in dog 
obedience, leash walking, and general behavioral 
issues. Training is affordable and offered by Dana 
Conway from Sophie’s Circle. 

Dana 917-689-7076 
www.looseleashesdogtraining.com 

https://www.facebook.com/Loose-Leashes-Dog-
Training

•Pet your dog, all the time

•Talk to your dog, all the time

•Allow your dog to follow you, all the time 

•Allow your dog to be on your lap or laying on your feet, all the time

•Pet, soothe, comfort your dog when it whines or barks for attention...or is simply anxious

•Allow your dog to demand affection/interactions 

•Be emotionally dependent on your dog 

•Allow your dog to do whatever it wants, whenever it wants

•Provide no structure or rules 

•Refuse to crate train your dog 

•Refuse to correct your dog when inappropriate behavior occurs

•Refuse to train your dog to be calm, relaxed, and independent by using a “Place” command, and/or 
“away” time in the crate 

•Allow you and your home to be a free-for-all, where your dog has zero leadership and guidance 

•Let your dog out of the crate when it whines or barks

•Avoid training or anything that makes your dog uncomfortable or unhappy 

•And many, many more...

Basically, baby, soothe, allow, enable, lean on, and create a toxic dependency...so when you leave, 
your dog is a mess, because you haven’t prepared them to be strong, resilient, robust, independent, 
and alone.

The COVID Pandemic has caused more dogs than ever to have separation anxiety. Why? Because most 
people are home with their dogs 24/7 and dogs are no longer able to be without their families.  By 
allowing your dog to be near you all of the time because you are working from home or without a job, 
your dog loses it when it is time for you to leave.  Prior to COVID, most dogs were crated for several 
hours a day and had little to no issues.  Many figured that since they are home, they no longer need to 
crate. That is actually a recipe for disaster. Whether you are home or not, your dog needs along time.  
It is not too late, so start crating in a separate room and teach your dog by correcting any nonsense in 
the crate. Here is some good info by Sean O’Shea from the Good Dog on how to create a dog with 
separation anxiety. 

https://www.facebook.com/Loose-Leashes-Dog-Training
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Sophie’s Circle Dog Rescue Membership 
Name: ________________________ 
Address: ______________________ 
City: _____________ State: _______ 
Zip: ____________ 
Phone # ______________ 
($10.00) ($25.00) ($50.00)       (Other:)____ 
**If you would you set up a monthly donation, please email 
dconway1327@gmail.com 

Membership ____   Donation:___ 
I would like to lend a hand with:  
__fostering ___transport ___fundraising 

*All contributions are tax-deductible. Please make a check payable 
to Sophie’s Circle. 

Don’t forget to follow us on Facebook at 
https://www.facebook.com/sophiescirclehuskyrescue.
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